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XIX 
EPIC SATIRE 
The Adventures of the Good Soldier 
Schwejk 
January 23, 1928 to April 12, 1928 

The importance that the war has assumed in the literature of the 
~ast decade clearly reflects the great tensions within the social and 
mtellectua_l de~elopment of Europe. Jaroslav Hasek's novel is re
markable m th1s context: other writers consciously "make a stand" 
~nd. a~empt to formulate an attitude to the war, but the war in 

asek s no,el cancels itself out. The war is seen through the tem
perament of the plain man. Schwejk is the triumph of common 
sens~ over the patriotic cliche. Hasek and his hero Schwejk stand 
~utslde the. confines of tradition and accepted ideas, they defer. to 

0 conventions, so that what we see is the common man meetmg 
mass murder and militarism, those joint affronts to nature, on a 
:e,el at wh1ch sense becomes nonsense heroism becomes ndicu
ous and the divine order of existence 'is turned into a grotesque 
madhouse. 

W~ had already presented a sketch of a decade of German his
~ry ~n Hoppla, _Such is Life!, and we had exposed the roots of the 

S 
uhsslan Re,oluhon and the forces behind it in Ras~>utin · now, "'ith 
CWeJk W td I' ' • e wan e to tum the spotlight of satire on the entire 

homplex of the war, and to demonstrate the revolutionary power of 
umor. Another attraction was the chance to offer the great charac

tft a~or Max Pallenberg a part calling for the whole range of his art 
a er ong, lean years of type-casting. 
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It was clear from the start that a dramatization of Schwejk must 
be nothing less than a faithful rendering of the novel, so the prob
lem boiled down to putting together as many of the most striking 
episodes of the novel as possible, in such a way as to re-create 
Hasek's view of life in its entirety. Furthermore, a way had to be 
found of bringing I Iasek's satirical comments on the episodes to life 
on the stage. While we were exerc1sing our minds on the problems 
and principles the dramatization ra1sed, the manuscnpt arrived for 
us to go over. It had been prepared on an earlier occasion b} Max 
Brod and Hans Reimann, who held the rights. Our worst fears 
were confirmed: we were confronted not with Hasek, but with a 
pseudo-com1c farce about an officer's personal orderly. Hasek's sa
tire had been lost in an attempt to construct a "well-made play" 
with suitable "comic" effects. 

Bert Brecht 

What was to be done? To adapt th1s 
adaptation seemed hopeless, because 
Brod and Reimann started from as
sumptions which ran counter to our 
whole approach, and because the gap 
between their Je,·el and ours could not 
be bridged. But Brod and Reimann had 
the exclusive rights, so our hands were 
tied. Protracted negotiations began, 
time passed and we got nowhere, so 
that I eventually decided to do an. adap
tation myself with the collaboration of 
Brecht, Casbarra and Lama, in the 
hope that Brod and Re1mann, faced 
with a fait accompli, would recogmze 
that mine was the right approach and 

a~t~orize my version, which would of course be free from any sus-
PICion of doing violence to the original author. . 

I moved out of Berlin as I always did when a major proJect was 
on hand, and set up my headquarters 10 a little hotel and r~taurant 
near Neubabelsberg. 1 As soon as I had clarified the pnnclple~ 
which were to govern the dramatization, the team of collaborators) 
have already mentioned went into action. They were frTequent tty 
. . d raugo JOmed by Max Brod and Hans Reimann, by our eslgner 

1 M""ll d b Otto Katz u er, by our stage manager Otto Richter an Y II 1 
w t · c the "mte ectua en mto conference for hours w1th George rosz, 

I N ba h thwestem outs~•rts of ~ ·. eu belsberg IS a village on Lake Cnebmtz on I e sou ed 1963 
rl.n. This paragraph (from "I moved out of lkrlin . · ")was Insert 10 
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draftsman," as he liked to call himself, who Immediately began to 
develop my ideas with his own peculiar brand of wholehearted ob
jective enthusiasm. Brecht sometimes came alon~ w1th his first car, 
an object of great wonderment, for he "'as the only one of us at that 
time to have such a veh1cle, and it always amuses me to remember 
how often the 1gnition failed and we had to push him to a slope, 
where, a big c•gar in h1s mouth, he would gaily roll down with a 
wave of his hand. And there was no lack of other distractions. I 
practiced marksmanship w1th my p•stol, mostly-to the d1stress of 
the hotel owner-m the cafe garden among the trees. I hung a 
sandbag from the branches and worked off my hostility toward all 
who opposed me. And since I always liked to keep my people fit, I 
had Fritz Sommer, who acted as trainer to our Studio, come out 
twice a week for a rugged training session in which Lania in par
ticular sweated many a bitter drop. Brecht watched all this from the 
sidelines, sitting in an open window, gnnnmg his mscrutable grin. 
Grosz, o~ the other hand, liked to take part in these exercises and 
took part1cular delight in jogging through the woods for a quarter of 
an hour m lm neat blue tracksuit. Many a p•cn1cker must h~'e 
thought he was seeing a bunch of escaped convicts. In the evemng 
w_e got together in the comfort of the dining room and sat around a 
b•g table across which our discussiOn raged. Hans Re1mann, whose 
profess•_onal sense of humor was well-known, had a particularly 
tough t1me trying (as he repeatedly did) to defend his barrack-square 
fa_rce. Other~ise the work came along \Cry well, and Brecht mad~ 
h1s own spec1al contribution m long lectures about the "the drag 
wh•ch baffied us all for a long time unti l we finally realized that he 
meant Schwejk's march to Budejov1ce. Brecht always got a big kick 
out of makmg up names for things before anyone knew exactly 
what was being discussed. About four weeks later we went back to 
Berlin with a text which formed the basis of my production. 

The Theatrical Form 

Th•s was the first time we had been faced with a novel and not with 
a play whi~h, whether it was good or bad, was at least conceive~ in 
terms of d•alogue and scenery, and with some regard for theatncal 
form. A novel, furthermore, where desp1te the pass•' ity of the he_ro 
there •s constant movement; Schwejk 1s sent to prison, then d•s
charged from_ prison, Schwejk follows the curate as he celcbr_ates 
Mass, Schwe1k •s wheeled on to parade 111 a wheelchair, SchweJk IS 
dispatched to the front in a train marches for days 10 search of h•s 
reg•ment-in short, things arou~d him are always moving, always 
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in flux. It is fantastic how the constant shifting of the plot seems to 
express the restless instability of war. 

Sample of stage movements as used in "Schwejk" 

11.2 (Anabasis): 
Belt 1 from right to left: 

Schwejk is marching. From left to right. Singing. 
On Belt 1 (from right to left)· 
Old lady is carried on standmg. 
Meeting. 
Belt 1 stops: 

Dialogue to " ... regiment hurries." 
Belt 1 from right to left: 

Schwejk marches on. 
Old"lady travels out standing. . 

Belt 1 carries on milestones, trees, signposts: village of Malchm. 
Belt 2 from right to left: 

A bar travels on. 
Belts 1 and 2 stop: "bl .. 

Scene to " ... to the regiment as quickly as pos51 e. 
Belts 1 and 2 from right to left: 

Bar travels ott. 
Schwejk marches. 

On Belt 2. traveling on stage: 
Haystack (snoring 8 sec.). 
Scene to " ... if they hadn't deserted." 

Belt 1 runs (Yl min.). 
Belt 2 moves left to right. 

1 be~ we thought of Even when I first read the novel, ong ore ~ II . one 
dramatizing it, I had a mental picture of events ~ hfung rob
another in a ceaseless uninterrupted stream. Fac~ WI~ e p . d 
I , h" ·mpress•on Ill my mm em of putting this novel on the stage, t IS • 
assumed the concrete form of a conveyor belt. d d from the 

So here again the stage technique emergedl_krea y-:fl ~he artistic 
subject of the play or at least from what I 1 e to h . "sym 

f h ' Th f: t that this tee mque -aggregate o t e subject matter. e ac_ d r e of a soc•al 
bolized" a stage of society (the dissoluhon and ec •n h . · n its 
order) was secondary and fortuitous. And the stage tee mque 

1 

tum predetermined the textual shape of the play. 

.. . . I k f hlch we ha\e ne\er seen 
P. has a techn1cal imagmation the 1 e 0 w h heedles out all i~ 

before; he releases all the power of the stage, e w 
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secrets, his conveyor belt is more than a gimmick, P has d1ssolved the 
classical unities of time, place and space and g1ven the d1mens1on of the 
manelous, the mag1cal back to the theater, thanks to h1s msp1red mas
tery of the most modern techn1cal devices." 

Ore Welt am Abend, January 24, 1928 (Kurt Kersten) 

The Dramatic Principles of the Conveyor Belt 

"All previous attempts to put novels on the stage have essentially failed. 
In most cases they retamed nothing but the figure of the hero whom they 
robbed of his charactenstlc atmosphere by placmg him m a new plot and 
thus making him uncom mcmg as a character. 

" It was a doubly d1fficult task to dramatize Jaroslav Hasek's novel. For 
th1s was not a neatly constructed whole, but a huge agglomeration of 
anecdotes and adventures with no adequate conclus1on. Schwejk's 
character was established at the beginning and did not develop at all in 
the. course of the novel. He only ever appeared in a passive, never in an 
active ro~e, an? he could be imagined in any possible situation except 
the one m wh1ch he met his end. The action of the novel was deter· 
mmed solely by events from 1914 till the middle of the Great War. So 
even when ~ne left aside the epic breadth of the book, all 1ts other ele
ments consp1red to defy dramatization. 

"The first method we tned was dramatization in the trad1t1onal man
ner mentioned above. We extracted the figure of Schwejk from the novel 
and placed h1m 111 an action of our own imention. Predictably enough, 
th1.5 atten:'pt produced nothing that could be used. We used all the best 
episodes m the original and stdl we deprived Schwcjk of the atmosphere 
he needed. His ~tories and his gags were too abrupt. It was clear that they 
needed. the budd-up afforded by Hasek's involved ~tyle, and that 
dramatization could only shnnk and dimin1sh the events. The plot 
which we had supenmposed on Schwe,·k (a lo'e story incidentally) also 
robbed H • k' k ' 1· ase s wor of 1ts pohtJcal-theorellcal d1mens1on H1s mi ICU 
and the people who make 11 work ceased to be dec1sne and were 
~upplanted b> the mechan1cal requirements of the comedy wh1ch pro
\ uced 1~ own mconsequenllal figures. Hasek's thrusts at the [Hapsburg] 
· 1onarch}, the Bureaucracy the M1litary and the Church were thus 
robbed of their venom. We' turned Schwejk who takes everything 50 

~nousl> l_hat he makes it ludicrous, who ob~ys orders so literally that 
!d C) turn mto sabotage, who demolishes e\erythmg he supports, into an 1 IOtlc orderly whose Witless efforts on behalf of his lieutenant eventuall) 
turn out for the best. 
d ''The failure of tim attempt-and the adapters went as far as to pro

uce an actable plav-was futher proof that th1s method of doctonng 
no,els for th ta · · · f th h e s ge wa\ wrong. So we abandoned the 'dramatizatiOn ° 

c ero and dec1ded to stage sequences of the novel 1nstead of produc-
mg a play around the figure of Schwcjk. • 
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"There was just one smgle objection to this plan: the form of the 
present-day stage. It seemed impossible to capture the ep1c mo,ement of 
the novel with trad1t1onal theatrical techmques. With a fixed stage, the 
flow of Hasek's plot was bound to be chopped up mto smgle scenes, and 
this would falsify the fluid character of the novel. Piscator O\ercame th1s 
problem by replacing the fixed stage floor with a mo,ing floor, and w1th 
this one skillful touch he found the appropriate staging for the ep1c de
velopment of the novel: the conveyor belt. 

"And this solved our textual problems as well as our technical prob
lems. The adapte!'l> no longer needed a framework other than the angi
nal story; they could limit themselves to choosmg the most effecll\e 
scenes in the novel and turning them into actable texts. The groupmg of 
the a<:tion could follow Hasek's original closely, and the only problem 
left was how we could adequately stage Schwejk's en\lronment, "h1ch 
had a decisive effect on him. And as usual, P1scator sohed th1s question 
with film, but here with the difference that he had an animated cartoon 
made. At the begmning of each chapter where Hasek made dnect gen
eral comments on his theme, Piscator projected cartoons, drawn b> 
George Grosz. In this way he could effecthcly condense the forces 
which were opposed to Schwejk. 

("It should be mentioned here that Piscator toyed for a wh1le w1th the 
idea of making Schwe1k the only figure to appear on the stage <md repre-
~nting all the other figures with cartoons.) h 

'The figures alongs1de Schwejk, where the~ had no actl\e part 111 t e 
action, were represented by dolls or puppets. Ongmall) these '' ere 10 
~ave been much more ng1dl) classified accordmg to the 'anou~ clas~ 
Ideologies of the figures. h d 

"Once the set and stagmg had been decided upon, the wnters a 
only to compres~ the essentials of the novel-wl11ch at a comenaii\C 
estimate take~ twenty-four hours to read-1nto two and one-hal~ hour\ 
without losing its particular sh le. (It IS unfortunately mtpoSSible. to 
spread Schwejk out 0\ er fi, e e' ~nings, a~ P"cator once sugge~tcd 1 he 
original no,eJ had to be radicalh shortened Jnd condensed and com-
1 I • 1 bl t J1 On the other Petey rearranged m places to make 11 p a\ a c J a • , 1 hand, we stnctl) avoidt-d mmg any matenal other than Hasek 5 ongmJ 

text. 
''Th 1 d ffi 1 h h \\aS 111 fact ne,cr e endmg presented a spec1a 1 1cu h w IC • · h 1 . . tl nmel \\II ou completely resohed. llasek had died wh.le wntmg le '. h _ 

I · . . d' ... . endmg ,,e m1g t con ea,mg any mdicatlon of a poss1ble en mg. "m. d 1 J 
t · . . 1 CfiJ)I an a nJ ura nve would seem to do violence to the ong111a mamls ' ' . 

d. ' rt.. , ·at \cenc m llea\(:n. en mg was not effective theater. 1 ue contrO\CT\I .. B 1. · 
h. h · ~ f • , · ssagc' Cadet 1eg cr \ w 1c m ract dem ed from one o Hase" s ow 11 PJ ' f 1 1 te 

D " ed d I '\\orklll" o t le " 10 ream. would ha, c nccc~s1tat a 1srup 1\ e rc ., ld 1 
(! • d II I I ·nJI ''c ,,ou IJ\C ngure, smcc the novel d1d not affor a t te ma c . 1 · t1 
eeded d d I compronu'c '' uc n . So for better or for wol'e, we ha to a op J 

\\as both cffectl\e theater Jnd SclmeJk-hke. ~ the f11turc: 
"Th d' ro,n.o·ch ,or · e path followed here open extraor mar~ P . ··- 1 radiC'Jih 

llte mtellectual re' olutlon ~omg on around u' " not on~ 
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transforming purely technical materials, but IS also opening up new sub
jects and new forms. The theater can no longer restrict itself to a drama
tic form which was once produced by a particular set of social and tech
nical conditions, at a time when these very conditions are subject to 
far-reaching changes. A new form of play is evolvmg, one which is im
perfect and transitional, but rich in new possibilities. Bourgeois art
historians may set out aesthetic pnnciples which fortify the 'purity' of 
their art forms against the 'vandalism' of the rising classes. Piscator has 
captured the revolutionary novel for the stage, an achievement worth 
much more than all their wordy aestheticizing." 

Gasbarra (Welt am Abend, January, 1928) 

The Conveyor Belt 

We were also faced with new problems in acting technique. It was 
the first time an actor had been required to perform his entire rol.e 
while he was being carried along or was walking or running. ~·s 
made it imperative that the belts should function silently. Dunng 
the first discussions the manufacturer accepted this basic condition. 
But when we heard the belts in action for the first time-on 
January 28, 1928-they sounded like a traction engine under full 
steam. The belts rattled and snorted and pounded so that the whole 
house quaked. Even at the top of your voice you could hardly make 
yourself heard. The idea of dialogue on these raging monsters was 
quite unthinkable. I seem to remember we just sank into the or
chestra seats and laughed hysterically. There were twelve days to 
openmg night. The technicians assured us that they could cut 
down the noise, but there was no longer any mention of the silent 
operation that we had been promised. The process threatened to be 
long and put the production in jeopardy. As usual, I was made to 
see t~at only a fraction of my idea could be put into practice. And 
10 thts case the problem was more difficult because in Pallenberg 
we ~ad an actor of unheard-of good will who would make any 
sacnfice to cooperate, but he was at the same time a very tempera
mental artist, and naturally apprehensive about the unusual ap
paratus, especially if it was not even going to work. The long, hard 
task of modifying the belts began; it occupied every minut~ .that 1 

dtd not need the stage for rehearsals. With huge quantttiCS of 
gr~phtte, soap and lubricating oil, by strengthening the stage n~r 
wtth heavy wooden props, fitting new bearings, lining the ch~tns 
wtth felt, and putting a felt underlay beneath the whole machme, 
the notse was reduced to a level where it no longer drowned t.he text 
completely. Nonetheless, the actors still had to keep their voices up 
to make themselves heard. 
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The rest of the set was utterly stmple. The only thm~~ . on the 
whole stage apart from the conveyor belts were two flats tomed by 
borders, one behmd the other and a cloth screen at the back. Some 
of the props were earned onto the open stage by the com cyor belt, 
others hung in the flies, so that everything could be put tn and 
taken out quickl} . It was the cleanest, simplest and most \er~atlle 
set I had ever devised. E'erything went off quickly as tf by 
clockwork. 

It seemed to me that this apparatus had a qualtt} o~ 1b own, tl 
was inherently comic. Every application of the machmery some
how made you want to laugh. There seemed to be absolut~ harj 
mony between subject and machinery. And for the whole t 

1
mg 

had in mind a sort of knockabout st}le. reminiscent of Chap 10 or 
vaude, ill e. 

The Ending of Our Adaptation of Sdlwejk 

We were widely criticized in the press because our ending did not 
work. What was not pointed out was that we mtend~ t~ stag~ 
Jaroslav I Iasek's The Adventures of the Good Soldier Sc weJ h an 
not a "play" with an exposition, a dramatic. climax an~ ~cat kar~~~ 
Hasek had died before he could complete Ius work.' an Than~. ·d f 
editor, had also failed to come up with a concluston. S IS . 111we~e 
subject can really end only with the death of the hero.dlo we s 
c k · Th ·ere en ess sugge -1aced with a dilemma, and we new 1t. ere w 
tions for the endmg. 

Endings for Schwejk 

The origmal endmg in the Brod/Re1mann \Cr if~: Schwe)k re-pectfull~ 
Engagement of L1eutenant Lukacs and Ete 
requests that he be godfather to the eventual offspnng. 

Cros7 suggests as an ending. .. 
Slapstick scene: "Everythmg tn nuns. 
or: . h death's-head ma\k.s. 
The characters s1t around as skeletons w-tt 
They drink to each other's health. 

Lan1a suggests: , hll The World \\ar i~ 
Sch\\Cjk s1ts m the bar wa1hng for \odltc d . pcJr\ O>mcr~-
O\cr But mstead of Vod1tchka, Brett~clin~~ec~l~~\mtnan hnp1rc. 
!ton Schw-e1k IS arrested (Comp.n~ \\Ill II the asocial man, d' na
nothmg has really changed Schwe)k IS ~It 
mite, destructi\e 111 e\er\ SOCI.JI order.) . cd u\C the finale in 

1 he be~t 1dea for the conclm1on, all things comldcr . 
Heaven until a soluhon is reached 
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None of these endings really satisfied us. I found the final ending in 
the novel. I have, regrettably, to stress this, because the scene in 
question, which we did not play, later came to be regarded as 
Brocl's brainchild, and I was accused of having cut this exc1hng and 
poetic scene for fear of the possible political effect. 

The scene "Schwejk in Heaven" had been suggested by cadet 
Biegler's dream in Hasek's own version. The idea was that after 
battling with every possible human authority, Schwejk should end 
up facing a superhuman authority, and this authority, too, should be 
shown, when faced by Schwejk, to be insubstantial, nonexistent. 
We put the idea to Brod, who took it up gleefully, and after a 
thorough discussion with Gasbarra, who had worked it out in terms 
of staging, went off and wrote a text which pleased everybody. 
People later maintained that I did not stage the scene because I was 
afraid the effect would be too radical. The fact of the matter is that 
the horror of the cripples parading before God was more than the 
play could carry at the end. 

Casting Notes for the l ast Scene 

Cnpples before Cod. 
Sign up legless beggars. 
20 life-s1ze dolls as extras. 
5-6 real cnpples. 
One constantly treadmg on his own entrails. 
One shouldenng a leg. 
One w1th h1s head under his arm. 
\rms and legs hanging out of rucksacks, smeared with mud and 

blood. 
Two l1ttle gnls, hand in hand, with bloody faces. 

We put this scene on at a private club performance for members 
of the Special Sections of the Volksbi.ihne. The bloody, mutilated 
band of soldiers marched across the stage on the conveyor belt to 
the strains of the Radetzky March, led by a man who had had both 
legs ~hot away, but still painfully tried to keep in step with the rest 
on his st~mps. God was the antagonist in this scene, and Grosz ~ad 
drawn h1m as a horrifying grotesque, which shrank visibly in s•ze 
dunng the conversation with Schwejk. 

We saw in performance that this did not work. Brod's script for 
this s~enc was too long to start with, but could perhaps ha"e been 
hsed •f we had had another ten days to rehearse it. As it was. we 

ad no hme to stage the scene as it would have reqUired. 
"In · h IS IS ow we came to have no final scene for the press show 

So we ended w1th Schwe1k and Vod1tchka makmg a date: "After the 
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Great War, at six o'clock." Not that we were satisfied with this 
solution. But the subject really admitted of no conclusion, and so 
we felt it best to break off abruptly, leaving the thing unfinished as 
Haiek. had done. 

The form which Schwejk assumed was certainly neither ideal nor 
finaJ. As in the case of Rasputin, it was an embryonic dramatic 
form intended for the writers of future generations. Much could 
have been made sharper, more succinct and effective if we had had 
time. 

The conditions under which our theater conquered new ground 
must not be forgotten. If we had been able to ~~e the days and 
weeks that were lost in discussions with the two ongmal adapters for 
positive work on the play, many things would no doubt have ~>c:en 
different; it seems to me unjust, however, to accuse us of havmg 
missed the best passages in the novel or of having put them togeth~r 
ineffectively. We worked our way through the volumes of Schwe1k 
over and over again for weeks, and many friends of the theater who 
took a literary interest in our work also helped to locate the best 
episodes. I do not think that we missed anything that ought to have 
been used given the framework we had jointly agreed on at the 
start. We ~aturally had to leave out many scenes, simply becau~le 
the performance would have run for double the three hours aval -

, ed rt for SchM->e/k From George Grosz s am mat ca oon 
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able. We hoped as we laid these scenes aside to be able to put on a 
second Schwejk the following season. 2 

By some incomprehensible indiscretion this plan leaked out to 
the public, and Max Brod immediately sent us a letter to stake his 
claim. It is doubtful whether a second installment would ha'e had 
the same effect. Maybe the second part would ha\e been no more 
than a collection of anecdotes, for the action had taken Schwejk 
from home to the front, exhausting the travel sequences required by 
his first "timetable." 

Stage Set and Film 

In Schwejk the role of the environment which I presented by means 
of film and puppets came out more strongly than in the other plays 
in which the figures had in the main spoken for themselves. 

These puppets were not just an "artistic idea" of mine, but rep
resented the o~sified types which populated the political and social 
life of prewar Austria . We distinguished between a range of 
categories: semipuppets, puppetlike types, semi humans. And 
Schwejk was set against this fantastic world as the only human be
·~g . For a \vhile I thought of taking this idea to its logical conclu
ston and of ha, ing Schwejk-Pallenberg appear as the only actor on 
the stage, the whole surrounding world being mechatwed with 
film, puppets and loudspeakers. 

I worked out the following routine to put these ideas tnto prac
hce: some of the puppets were really to be lifeless dolls m horribly 
exaggerated poses and masks (like the grotesque puppets made b} 
Grost, Heartfield and Schlichter during the Dada period), whereas 
s?me were ~o be masked actors likewise with an exaggerated tndica
h~n of thetr spectal function (e.g., police spies were to have a 
gtganhc ear or an eye on the end of a stalk). 

In the ca~e of the puppetlike types and semihumans, the make
up and costumes were to be exaggerated. So the prison warden, for 
example, had a huge fist made of gauze and cotton wool which 
c~a~acterited him at a glance. Everything was done to make the 
dtshnchon between the types obvious and clear and to exaggerate 
the smgle figures into downlike symbols. 
w And for tht~ _task the only one who could possibly come to mind 

as my old fncnd George Grosz. A huge collectiOn of dra, .. tng' 
2 ·n,c pro)ccled o,econd part of Schwt/lt ne,er malenalucd, but m 1943 Brecht 

~.~m/ ~lcted lm 0"-n \CT\IOn, Sch-...'ellt m the Second World War (Sch.,.., lt rm .:-...tlltn 
"'" lomtlfl 
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emerged from the work and attracted the interest of the authorities. 
The result was that Grosz and the Malik Publishing House were 
involved in the "Blasphemy Trial. "3 The work on Schwejk eventu
ally produced three hundred separate drawings. 

It was equally imperative to have the properties right for the style 
of Schwejk. The properties, too, had a comic function and were 
consequently to be exaggerated and caricatured. But here, too, un
fortunately, many of our tdeas were never fully developed .. 

The use of film was of prime tmportance in presenting the 
character of the world around SchweJk. But this time the style 
which the subject demanded ruled out the use of naturalistic or 
documentary film material. The film, too, had to conform to the 
element of satirical caricature in the overall production, and so, on 
my instructions, Grosz produced a politico-satirical cartoon in 
which the puppet representatives of the Army, of the Church and 
of the Police acted out their gruesome, comic ritual. . . . 

Grosz's main achievement in this film was not stmply hts tO

spired delineation of the types. He managed in this film t~ extract 
Schwejk or rather Schwejk's world from its historical penod and 
establish a link with the present. The medical officers, office~s, 
public prosecutors were figures that are still alive today in P~s~·~ 
Germany. And so the play carried on the struggle on the polthca 
hel of the day. 

Marginal Notes on the Same Theme 

"When John Heartfield and I tmented photomontage in my r~thside 
studio at five o'clock one May mommg, ~e had no i~l 0 :he r.~ 
sibilities of our d1scovery nor of the thorny but succes . : t 

0 

1 progress. As so often happens m life, we had struck gold Wll ou real ~z-
. d tu were settmg ou ror mg 11. It was a hme when many young a 'en rers . d ft g 

th k d h al cavs mvenl•ons n tn e un nown land of Dada-an I ere are w 1 . thou h he was 
ready-made in the a1r. Erwm was one of us at th•s hme, rd t>! t and 
still a soldier serving m the Flanders salient. He had heal da u fus_ ... tz 

• I (Th ere tle ays o e • .,.. sent us gifts of tea to express h1s approva · ose ~ d lied war 
honey with an Iron Cros~ on the label, when we spre~ so-~ d ) 
iam on our bread-all of which you could gel only wttph ral110~ csar ~~~ 
E · · h 1 ancestor 1sca onu , rwm, w1th the same bold toug ness as liS . d · his con-
belligerent Bible translator, kept his sharp nose to the wtn 

10 

3 r-__ 10 1920 for blasphemy 
VCQrge Crosz was fined for libeling the German ann) Cc ' people" in 

and ucorruphng the sense of shame and \lrtue mn~tc 10 th: he;~;ain 1n 1928 
l9h23 (he had drawn a prostitute "-C;Ulll'l a cross), and for bla r.h Sch\Ocjk .nustra-
11 en he drew the crucified Chnst ~eanng a ps ma,Jr. 111 one 0 c 
hons 
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woodcuts tn Coth1c block-books and the lapidan engra,ings on the 
Pyramids. 

"Here, young art1st~ of today, >OU ha\e a wall at vour disposal If you 
ha'e somethmg to say, use 1t1" 

George Grosz 

Naturalistic film was, of course, used as "ell a~ cartoons, espe
cially where we had to establ ish the atmosphere of specific scenes, 
e.g. the streets of Prague, the railway journe>, etc. For the street 
scenes, we had e\en sent our cameraman Hiibler-Kahla to Prague. 
Street scenes in cOnJunction with the comeyor belt required a ne'' 
photographic technique which presented considerable difficulties. 
We needed the picture to move along absolutely steadily in march 
time. The camera could only be mounted on a car and the bounc
ing of the vehicle on the uneven streets of Prague made the picture 
zigzag up and down constantly. The only way we could get results 
that even approached being satisfactory was by repeated intercuthng 
of the best strips of fi lm. 

And finally I tried to combine natura listic film with cartoon for 
the March to Budejo' ice and for the final battle sc.enes. In !he 
"Anabasis" scene I had clumps of trees drawn on the p1ctures wh•ch 
flowed past; this brought out very strongl) the notion of conhmuty 
and the hopeles~ncs~ of the march. In the 111tenals between ~cenes 
this film led qtute naturall> mto the drawn prOJCChons. 

In the final scene-and the idea occurred to me onl> half an 
hour before the show opened, under the dreadful pre~sure to sa\e 
our unworkable ending-! had an endless series of crosses ?rawnd 
They were projected over still !>hots of mutilated soldiers' ~·es an 
came from the horizon toward the spectator. It was '~1th some 
apprehension dunng the first night that we \vaited for th•s extraor
dmary effect, which had first been tried out onh half an hour be
fore. Unfortunateh we \vaited in \'ain. The shlls came up on the 
screen, though only famtlv but the mo' ing crosse~ f,lll~d to appear. 
After the performance w~ 'disco\'ered that the pro,ectton•sl 111 h•s 
idiocy had in fact run the film, but without opemng up the lens. 

The Figure of Schwejk and Pallenberg 

A tt f . 1 thcr SchweJk was a rna er o particularly mtense d1spute ' ' as w 1e d d · 
complete idiot who was unaware of what he \ \ J\ \a:rlng an 1 °

1~! 
and h 1 d f r and of aut lOTh) 

w o t 1ercforc e:-.po~ed the absur 11~ 0 ''
3 

• · .de or 
mad,ertently, b) \ lrlue of the ,ery sm1pl1c1h of his attltt · 
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